NOW AVAIL ABLE

m mentum
A passion for brewing,
perfected!

Customer experience
High-quality images on a user-friendly interactive 18” touchscreen to
easily identify beverages and enhance the customer experience

Same Reverse French Press Technology
The Eccellenza Momentum and the Eccellenza Touch share the same
brewer engine

Capacity
Over 300 12oz cup capacity daily

Choose a green solution
Waste-Free: no paper filter required and coffee is compostable.
Energy-Saving Mode during pre-set periods of time

Minimal
coffee waste

Revolutionizing single-cup brewing since 1965

No paper filter

Energy Saver

Key Features

Our Selection
Offers a wide variety of up to 60 hot beverage combinations,
from an exceptional coffee to the most popular specialty beverages

Evolution just took a big leap forward

Numbers
Total of 15 lbs of coffee beans in 3 dispensers
Total of 11.5 lbs of powder in 3 dispensers
+300 12 oz cup capacity
Brews a 12 oz coffee in one minute
1700 watts, 120 volts, 20 amps
18-inch touch screen
12, 16 and 20 oz or 10, 12 and 16 oz cup sizes
2-gallon water tank
French Vanilla

Cappuccino

Latte

Café Mocha

Gourmet Coffee

Espresso
Style Beverages
Hot Chocolate

Technology
Latest technology means lower maintenance
Telemetry capability
Remote monitoring
Interactive touch screen with video capability

21” wide x
27” deep x
35” tall

130 lbs
(empty)

Cup detection
Brews beverages fast
Customization (recipes & images)

Convenience
Power

Other

1,700 watts
120 volts
20 amps

18” touch screen

Designed for workplace and public environment
Built for high daily consumption
Easy to use
Great selection of drinks to choose from
Brews a 64 oz carafe in 3½ minutes
High clearance for mugs
Refill without opening the door
Low maintenance
Never run out of stock thanks to latest technology

Get connected!
*All specifications are approximate and subject to change,
please contact VKI for detailed specifications.

Telemetry lets you remotely access all the
important data from your machines right
from your computer. Get a clear picture
of consumption profile, level of ingredient
consumption, equipment details and

LTE
telemetry
capability

technical logs.

+ Reverse French Press Brewer
Infusing a full-flavoured, rich and complex coffee

Revolutionizing single-cup brewing since 1965
vkitech.com

For more information, please contact your representative.
1-800-567-2951 | customer.service@vkitech.com

